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Code of Civil Procedw'e, 1908 {Act V of 1908), Order X Ll, 
rule 27—)A.d7nission of additional EvidmGe on Appealr--~Pmy 
Council practice.

Tiie jurisdiction of an Appellate Court under Order XLI, 
rale 27(1)(6), of the Civil Procedure Code, 1908, to admit 
additional evidence is not confined to cases in wMcli tbe Court 
itself discovera a lacuna or defect and requii'es evidence to 
lill up or remedy it. Under the words “or for any other 
siibatLvntial cause”  ̂an appellate Court̂  has a discretion, to 
adnmt further evidence upon the application of a. party.

The Judicial Committee has unrestricted power to admit 
documents ■where sufficient ground is shown for their not 
having been produced at the initial stage of the litigation.

. Kessowfi Issur v. Great Indian Peninsula Bailtoaf (1), 
distinguished.

Judgment of the High Court reyersed.
A p p e a l (No. 70 of 1921) from a : JudgmeBt and 

decree of the High Court (J-uxi© 25, 1919) affiruiiiig 
a, decree of the Additional Subordinate Judge o3 
'Ga^a.'

^brought by res|)ondeats 1: to 3 ior: 
a declaration of theh nmkarrari title to two 
and for possession with mesne profits.

(The sole question was whether, as the first 
defendant alleged, a grant of May 30, 1880, included 
the two villages under the designation Damodarpur 
Lakhawar. *

held that the "villages were not 
included in the grant and decreed the claim. The High

fV̂ iBcpunt IJiniay, Lord Atkinflop and An?eer AH 
(1) I. L. R. Si 381,; L. E. 3 4 1, A.



Court- affirmed the decree, rejecting an applicatioia to 
admit further documents in evidence in cireumstcinces indbajit 
stated in the present judgment . Pratip Sah

1923. March 15, 19.—De Grmjtker, X , O', and-̂ .mab Singh 
for the appellant.

Z'.C'. and for the respondents.
May, 15.-—The judgment 0  of their Loidsliips 

was delivered by-—
Mr. A meer ALi.— The facts of this litigation are 

set out in detail in the judgments o f the Courts in 
India; it is consequently not necessary to state theni 
here at any length. The suit relates to tv^o viUages, 
named, respectively, Lakhawar Khas and Lakhawar 
Faridpur, lying within Mahal Margaon, appertaining 
to the Tikari estate, in the Province of Bihar.
It appears that in 1843 there was a Government survey 
of Mahal Margaon, in. the course of which a kkasra 
map Was prepared by the amm of these two villages 
along with another called Bamodarpur Lakhawar.
The map is Exldhit 14 in this ease, and the 
memorandum on the back is marked IJ^A.

In the middle o f the nineteenth century the Tikari 
estate belonged to one Raja Mode Narain Singh. He 
died somewhere in the year 1856 or 18o57 w^ithout any 
male issue,, leaving him surviving tiwo widows naTned, 
respectively Rani Asmedh Ttoer and Rani Simit Koer, 
a brother’s son, Ran Bahadur Singh and a sister’s 
grandson, Krishna Pratap Sahai, the ancestor of the 
present appellant, often named in these proceediiigs as 
the Raja of Tankuhi. On Raja Mode ISfarain Singh's 
death, in the absence of any direct male heir, natural 
or adopted, his widow s took possession of the estate 
for their lives. Ran Bahadur Singh, who, under the 
circum.stances, was the reversioner, appears, however, 
to have acquired possession by some arrangement witb 
the widows.

(1) Hiis report is directed only to the question of prooedure appeantJg 
in the headnote; passages in the judgment are accordingly onutied wĥ re 
indicated..' ■
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In 1875 Raja Kr !;̂ ĥ>ui I"*rai.a,|) Bsiliai brcmght a suit 
.iNDBAHT. against Him Bahjidiir Singli and the twô  wid(>ws of 

Prmot S a h i M i 3(le Na.raiii Biiigli, for reiiovei'y oi‘ t-he 
amab SiNQII, estate, on the a.llegjition lie been nxlopted by 

the widows siibseqnent to tlic clesitli o;l‘ t!u> U-iija. inider 
authority given by him in liis lifetime. I’liî  suit was 
disini,ssed by the Biiboi'diinite .I'adge; from liis decision 
an, appeal was preferred to the 1! igh ('oiii't oi' ( 'iilciitta. 
W’hilat the appeaJ, w;is the |)artieH osune to
a settlement and an ekrarwinw, dated Ma-y eiO, 1880, 
was executed l:>y Krishna- ,L‘r{xta!> in whicft were 
embodied the lernis of tf)e (‘oinproiiiisc. By tfjc terms 
of this ag:reenient lia.ja Krislnia, I'̂ ratn.p Sahai mider- 
took to withdra-w all clainis to the estate, in eonsidera- 
tion of the r̂ant to tiini by Ran 1̂ ?]ha,dnr Sin l̂i, of 
a rnvJmrrarl mtilemeM  of certain villages set ont in 
detail in that doeiiTnetrt. l-̂ nrsuant to this a|!;reeii:i6nt 
Ran Bahadur Singh, by a. 'patta o:F even djite, gr-inted 
to Krishna Prata/p Sahai, tlie miikarran of tlie vithiges 
named in the ^^kmrnmn/i and set out spefdfieally in the 
grant. The patta recites the agreement already 
referred to and then proceeds to desci’!l)e f,he j,:)!‘0 }>crties 
demised thereimder. One of these is named as 
“ DaBiodarpnrLaMmwar.”

The controversy in the present snit relates solely- 
to the question : what does Damodarpnr Lakhawar , ” 
denote?
: It should he noted here that the rental fixed foT

;;the nmJcarvari was Rs. 2,701 ‘per aminm. .
: Raja Kri&hna Pratap Saha,i,^the grantee,:a,|)pears : 

to have taken possej?sioti, under the o f  theV
properties conveyed to hini tliei'euTuier by Ran Bahadur 
Singh. ; The. plaintiffs’ claim tliat nnder the deaigna- 
tion o f Bamodarpnr Lakhawar only One vilhi;;i;e was 
granted to Raja Pratap Rahai and tliat the. jj;Ta.ntor 
retained possession of tin- other two--™ iiamely, 
I.akhawar Khas and Lakha.war Faridpnr~-a,nd that 
they, onvJannary .!24-, 1914-, obtained a grant of the 
same frorn the present ownt̂ r of the 7|~aimas share of
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the Tikari estate within whose property these villages 
lie; aiicl they askj as against the first defendant, the inmaot 
representative o f Eaja Krishna Sahai, r e c o v e r y  o f  ‘̂»ATrp Sahi 
possession of .these two villages wath mesne piofits. akab’singh. 
The defendant No. 2 is the present possessor of the 
7|- annas share and_she supports the plaintiffs’ elaim.

The contesting defendant, on the other hand, 
alleges that:

‘ ‘ in  the mufassal a l l  the three v i l la g e s  a r e  known b y  the n a m e  o f  
IJamodarpur Lakhawar,”

that they were “ measured together '[  (in the survey 
o f 1843)"and that all three were entered under the name 
of “ Damodarpur Lakhawar in the zcmindari office 
of the Tikari Eaj •, and he claims that what was granted 
to Eaja Krishna Pratap, under that name, was not 
one village only but all the three bearing the comnion 
designation o f Lakliawar. He further alleges that the 
grantee and his heirs have ever since been in possession 
of the three villages and that the present suit has been 
falsely instituted against him. As already stated, the 
sole question at issue between the parties is what does 
the name “ Damodarpur Lakhawar denote; in other 
words, whether it refers to only one village or to the 
three villages together.

This is an action in ejectment ; in the proceedings 
iinder section 145 of the Griminal Procedure Gode m 
1912 the defendant was found to be in possession of 
the villages in dispute, against the claim of the 
plaintiffs; and in the cadastral survey proceedings 
taken uMer the provisions^̂̂0 Bengal Tenancy Act,
1885, they again failed to establish their allegation.
Their failure in those proceedings led in fact to the 
institution o f the present action in August, 1914. The 
onus thus lay heavily on the plaintiffs to show that the 
defendant was not in possession o f these properties by 
virtue of the title he alleges. And this they could 
easily have done, in order to shift the onus, by proving 
that the rent for the two mauzas was paid separately 
into the estate office, and that the three villages were
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1923. separately entered in the estate recofds. '.riieir Lord- 
ships have not observed in the judgments of the ('Courts

Vmm Bai« India a reference to this aspect'of the case.
AMiR Singh. In both the Coiu'ts tlie niattei’ in controvei'sy has 

been dealt with as involving a ainipie coikstnu*tion of 
tiie words of the 'gatta. Both the Hnbordinate Judge 
and the learned Judges of tlie High Coui’t of l îlyna 
have found that the three properties i'orui separate 
mamas, that tlie two disputed villages are not 
appurtenant hamlets (dakhihi'lis) of .Daniodaj’pur, that 
consequently wha.t was granted mider the was
only one village specifically named in tlic graih.. Tliey 
put aside the documentary evidence adduced l)y the 
defendant of tlie dealings witli the tliree inaums as 
a composite property, mainly on the ground of a lacuna 
in the evidence which made the transactions k>ok 
suspicious.

The Subordinate Judge decreed the plaintiffs* 
claim; and his decree has been affirmed l)y the High 
Conrt, though it has held he had fallen into error on 
several findings of fact.

The present appeal to His Majesty is from the 
judgment and decree of the High Court.

In dealing with this case it is necessary to bear in 
mind tw'o undisputed facts. First, that in the 
survey of 1843 the lands of the three mmizm were 
measured together. The learned judges of the High 
Court find it impossible to say why this was done. 
But Exhibit 74I , the memorandum on the khasra map 
prepared by the aww for purposes of the regular 
survey, which was to follow, contains the explanation. 
The three mavpas were measured together , as the lands 
were inter-mixed {nakhlut). In this ciroumstance 
may be found the key to the whole history of these 
villages. Thongli the areas found on measurement are 
given separately, ail three bear tlie same number in 
the Collector's register.

The appellate Court thinks that this is due to the 
fact that the three vî ^̂  ̂ appertain to one mahaL
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1923.This explanation seems hardly well-founded. Besides, _____ _
were this the correct view, all the other villages indrajh 
described in Exhibit J4A which ulso-hesiT the naine^’®'̂ ™ 
of “ Lakhawar ” would have borne one and the same amar Singh, 
number. Their Lordships have no doubt that the 
three makhlut villages bearing one number in the 
Collector’s register were regarded as one composite 
revenue unit. The revenue assessed on these nuiums 
appears also to be a consolidated amount.

As stated already the grant was made on May 30,
1880. In it the name of the property is given as 
“ Damodarpur Lakhawar.” In the schedule which 
contains the details of the 'mmzas the names of the 
thikadars who were in possession at the time,
and the jama at which settlement was made are set 
out. The particular property forming the subject of 
the grant is described thus ;

“ Damodarpur Lakhawar, Pargaua Okri, Mahal Sufij DiBtrict Gaya.”

[The judgment then stated certain facts and, after 
setting out passages from the judgments of the lower 
Courts, continued] : The conclusion of the Indian
Courts being thus based on the absence of evidence on 
the part of the defendant to show what arrangement 
had been made by Han Bahadur Singh in respect of 
the demands of Harihar Narain Singh, who held the 
usufructuary mortgage; the appellant tried to trace 
further transactions to elucidate the gap to which the 
Subordinate Judge and the High Court referred, and 
on which practically the case was decided. It appears 
that before judgment was delivered by the High Court 
he traced, after diligent search, certain documents 
contemporaneously executed by llan Bahadur Singh 
by which he had made effective provision for meeting 
the demands of the usufructuary mortgagee and the 
claims of the mnkarrfiridaf \ and obtained copies from 
th© registry office where the documents, executed by 
Ran Bahadur Singh, were registered, and applied to 
the appellate Court for their admission as material 
'^yidence in proof of his case. One of these docume:|;it̂
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is the li/uJmniiiamiah (siiithority) Jiddressed by Riiii 
lOTBAjiT Bahadur Siiigli to Harihar Nara,i:n Sing!), wiiioh bea,i‘S 

pbaoot SAHî ĵ-g ]VTay 31, 1880. The other is n timhhali 
AmabSingî , (authorization) addressed by Raja 'Ran Baliadur ■ to 

one-Telkhari Singh, dated January 24, 1880. [Ai'ter 
setting out in fnll the documents soug'hi; t-o be Ji.dniitted, 
the judgment continued as ibllows | : Thera can be
no question as to the e;eniii]]enesa of these documents. 
They appear to lia,ve been duly regis(;ei’ed on their 
execution, the copies produced have been obtaJned fi'oin 
the registry office under tire I'ules and I’egulations 
framed by authority. The only question is whether 
they can be admitted as evidence. I f  tliey are adnris- 
sibl'e they ph ôe beyond dispute the fact that tlie gra/nt 
was in respect of all three villa,ges wlrich a.re known 
under the composite name o f " Damoda.rpiir I.fikha» 
war.’’ B\it the learned judges have held tlnit they 
had no jurisdiclion under Order X ’LI, ruĥ  27, of tlie 
Code of Civil Procedure, lf)08, to adrnit in ovidenf e 
these documents.

Rule 27 nuis as follows;
“ (i) The parties to an appeal shall not be entitled to produce 

additional evidence, whether otsI or documentary, in th® Appellate Court. 
But i f :

(ff) The Court from wlione dotn'Pfl tlie nj){>eal in iirt̂ lV’rri’il rtsfiiKi’d 
to admit evidence wHch ought to have been admitted; or

(h) The Appellate Court requires ftuy doeuineat to be produced or any 
witness to ba examined to enable it to pronounce Jndgmeat, or for any
other mhsiantial aaiiBo-

The Appellate Court may allow atich evidence or dooutnent to ba 
produced, or witness to bo examined.**

The matter doe.s not come under clause («). With 
regard to clause (h) the High Court construed the rule 
with the assistance, of the ^decision in 
Tsstir v. G'reat Mdian Peninsular IlaiUvmj (^), that ■ 
it implies a prohibition against the adfiVissson of 
additional evidence exee|)t where the Appell a tf̂  ( ’out‘t 
has itself discovered some inherent lacuna or defect, 
and required evidence to fill up the; ga,p or remedy the
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defect. They have apparently not considered the 
question that the suitor may be entitled for any Indbajit 
“ substantial cause ” to apply to the Court for the 
admission of such additional evidence. That case, on amaeSinqh. 
which the learned judges have relied, was peculiar in 
its character. A  suit had been brought on the original 
side of the Bombay High Court against the railway 
company to recover damages for injuries sustained in 
consequence of an accident occasioned by the laches of 
the officials of the railway, The suit had been decreed 
by the Court of first instance; the railway company 
then, on discovery of some new evidence, applied for 
a review of judgment before the learned judge who had 
decreed the claim; he refused the application. Then 
the company filed an appeal, and applied to the High 
Court in its appellate jurisdiction for leave to produce 
the same evidence they had presented to the first Court 
and which had been rejected. The High Court not 
only gave permission to the appellants in that case to 
produce the evidence, but extended the permission to 
other evidence. As this Board pointed out, the 
procedure adopted by the appellate Court was quite 
irregular. In the course of their judgment the Board 
laid stress on the limitations to the power of an 
appellate Court to require additional evidence on their 
own motion to supplement what had been produced 
by the parties. Tn their Lordships’ opinion Kessowji's 
case (̂ ) has no bearing on the present debate. In this 
connection it may be useful here to refer to the remarks 
of Lord Westbury in SfeemanoMinder Bey -v. Go'pal- 
chtmder Chuoherhutty(^, where, dealing with the 
power of the Appellate Court to require additional 
evidence under the provisions of the cognate section 
(section 355) in the Civil Procedure Code, 1859, he 
said as follows : “ When the matter came up by appeal 
to the High Court, the High Court was dissatisfied 
with the reasons given by the Court below, and with 
the evidence taken in it;'and the High Court, acting
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apparently ex rnero 7tiotu, iiikI not n,t tlie iiistance of 
iKDEwiT the pa r̂ties, determined to take original evidence anew, 

Peatip SAHi |3y exaniination of otliex witn(3sses. It is a power 
amab SiNaH, giv6n by the Code to tlie High Court, wliicdi may be 

very wholesome; but it is desii’abl© tliat the rea,sons 
for' exeroisijig tlia,t power should always  ̂ !)e reciorded 
or minuted by the 'High Court on the |)roeeedings. 
A power of that character should he exerciKed very 
sparingly, because, where it is done, not at the instance 
of the parties but at the suggestion of the (-ourt itself, 
witnesses raa,y be called who are not the witnesvses tliat 
the parties th'emselves would have tliought fit t;o adduce; 
and it is possible (which appears to be the case here) 
that the new original inquiry by the H'igh Court may 
be in itself inperfect, and not sufficiently extensive to 
answer the purposes of justice.'^

In both those cases tiieir Lordships ware deaJing 
with the power of the Appellate Court to recjuiTe 
evidence to be produced for the purpose of enabling 
the Court to pronounce jndgment- Those cases did 
not refer to the right of one or other of the parties to 
produce evidence which he considered essential for the 
determination of the action, Under Order T.1, 
rule 1, which reproduces section 628 of the Civil 
Procedure Code, 1882, a party has a right to apply 
for a review of judgment to the Court that has decided 
the case before  ̂an appeal has been preferred. The 
grounds ori wliicli sueh an application may be made 
arê ŝ  1. In the present case
an appeal had been preferred and a review, therefore, 
was out o f  the question; and the defendants took the 
only and proper course-™namely, to apply to the Higii 
Court' which was in possession of the case, to a.dhiit 
the additional evidence either under the general 
principles of law or under the specific provisions ol 
rule; 2*7, which lays down that the appellate Court may 
for any other substantial cause (namely, other than 
those particularlj specified) allow sucli evidence or 
docum.ents to be produced or witnesses to be examined. 
Buies of procedure are' not made for the purpose of
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1923.hindering- justice. . As the application is now before _________
their Lordships for the admission of the dociiments to iNmMm 
which reference has already.been made, it is desirable 
to observe that there is no restriction on the powers o f amas Sinqm. 
the Board to admit such evidence for the non- 
prdduction of which , at the initial stage sufficient 
ground has been made ont. It is only necessary to 
refer to page 289 o f'M r. Bentwich’s Privy Council 
Practice, where he has set out the cases in which the 
power has been exercised.

Their Lordships, therefore, have admitted the two 
documents in respect of which the application is made, 
and on. these two documents they have no doubt that 
Ran Bahadur Singh, by the words “ Damodarpur 
Lakhawar,” denoted all the three villages, and that 
he purported to give, and gave in mukarrari all three 
of them to the grantee. On the whole, therefore, their 
Lordships are of opinion that the decrees of the Courts 
below should be set aside and the plaintiffs’ suit 
dismissed. The appellant will be entitled to his costs 
both here and in the Courts in India, and their 
Lordships will humbly advise His Majesty accordingly.

Solicitor for appellant: H. S. L. Polak.
Solicitors for respondents : W : W. Boos & Co.
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Before Dawson Miller, C. J . and Foster  ̂

THAEUEAIN PULBATI KUMARI 1923.

MAHAEA.J KUMAR RAO MAHESHVARI PRASAD

G.hatwa].i tenure—succession to, when owned hij joint 
Hindu family-r-ghsbtweli mukararri tenures in Taluk Dnmri, 
Pai’gaua Gidhour̂  distriGt Monghyr, Qlienability of,

* First Appeal No, 112 of .10SQ, from a decision of Babn Satish Cliaudia 
Mitray Subordinate Judge of Mongbyr, daled the 20th February, 1630,


